
   

After carefully reviewing the directives from Bishop Johnston and guidelines from Mayor Lucas, 

Fr. Phil and the staff at Holy Family have determined a safe way to celebrate Mass as a parish 

under one roof again.  

 

We are excited to share that the first in-person Masses will be held on Saturday, June 6 at 5 

p.m. and Sunday, June 7 at 10 a.m. These times will be the new weekend Mass times for the 

foreseeable future. Though we have been blessed with a beautiful new church space, we will 

only celebrate Sunday Mass in the church. The Saturday evening Mass will be held in the Parish 

Hall, allowing for proper cleaning of the pews without damaging them. 

 

In accordance with the COVID-19 guidelines that are in place in Kansas City, we are only 

allowed to have 55 seats in the Parish Hall, and 80 seats in the church. Because of this, we are 

asking that those who wish to attend Mass in-person sign up before-hand. We understand that 

many are anxiously awaiting the opportunity to receive the Eucharist again, but to make sure that 

everyone can be there safely, only those who sign up will be allowed in the building. All others 

who come to the church will not be allowed in.  

 

To sign up for a weekend Mass, you must call the church office between the hours of 9 a.m. and 

3 p.m. on the Tuesday before the Mass you wish to attend. For example, if you wish to attend the 

Saturday evening Mass on June 27, you must call on Tuesday, June 23. Anyone who calls 

outside of the allotted time will not be able to reserve a spot for Mass. Multiple seats may be 

reserved at one time but only for those who live in the same household, as you will be seated 

together. 

 

Be sure to remember that the Saturday evening Mass will not be held in the church. Please note 

which Mass time you would like to attend when reserving seats and provide contact information 

for all those who will be attending Mass in your group.  

 

After all the seats have been reserved for a weekend Mass, names will be added to the list for the 

next available weekend Mass. Once someone has attended a Mass, their name will be moved to 

the bottom of the list in order to give everyone a chance to attend Mass once before people return 

for additional Masses. After all those who wish to attend Mass have had the chance to, then those 

who have already attended may go again.  

 

Those who have signed up for Mass must take their temperature before they arrive at the church. 

If you have a fever, have any symptoms of COVID-19, or have been ill in the two weeks prior to 

attending Mass, we ask that you refrain from attending in-person Mass that day. Please call the 

parish office to reschedule your Mass time in this instance. While we want you at Mass, we want 

everyone in attendance to be safe and healthy while they are here.  

 

We ask that you arrive at the church 30 minutes before Mass is scheduled to begin, as ushers will 

be seating groups one at a time. The cell phone number that was given when reserving seats will 

be called when it is your group’s time to be seated. You must remain in your car until you or 

your group receives a phone call from an usher. At that time, you will be escorted to your 

assigned seat. Parking will be limited to the lower parking lot for Saturday’s Mass and the upper 

parking lot for Sunday’s Mass. 



   

Face masks must be brought from home and worn from the moment you leave your vehicle 

until you return to it, including during Mass. Masks may be lifted after the Eucharist has been 

placed in the hand but must be re-secured before walking back to the pews. We ask that everyone 

in attendance go through the communion line even if they are not receiving communion. This is 

to make sure people are not coming in close contact with each other when they move to get out 

of their seats for communion. Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the church, but 

attendees are encouraged to bring their own. 

 

At the end of Mass, ushers will release groups individually, starting with those seated in the back 

row. Everyone is asked to continue to observe social distancing practices as they exit the church.  

 

It is important that everyone who wishes to attend Mass carefully read the guidelines mentioned 

below, as they are required for the safety of everyone who will be in the building.  

• When making reservation, you will need to give names of all attendees, your 

email and cell number 

• Arrive 30 minutes before Mass 

• Wear face masks for the duration of Mass (only lifting to receive Eucharist) 

• Agree to sit where directed by usher 

• Follow social distancing guidelines by CDC 

• Receive Eucharist on the hand 

 

Those who cannot comply with these guidelines are asked to refrain from attending in-person 

Mass at this time. You are welcome to participate in the online Mass, which will still be made 

available each Saturday at 5 p.m. Those who consider themselves to be in a high-risk group, or 

those who feel unsafe attending in-person Mass may also attend Mass online, as Bishop 

Johnston’s dispensation from the Sunday obligation continues. While we greatly miss celebrating 

Mass as an entire parish, the safety of parishioners is the top priority!  

 

In order to get an idea of how many people would be interested in attending in-person Mass and 

which Mass they would want to attend; we ask that you complete the short survey below. Please 

note that completing the survey does not reserve your seat at a Mass. Reservations can be 

made by calling the parish office between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. on the Tuesday before 

the Mass you wish to attend. 

 

More detailed information will be made available closer to the Mass dates and as things seem to 

change daily, so could this Mass plan. Please continue to bear with us as we navigate these 

uncharted waters together.  

 

Thank you for your continued patience, support, and prayers over the past few months. While we 

have been physically separated, we seem to have found a new sense of community in unexpected 

ways. We look forward to seeing you in-person soon!  

 

Come on Holy Spirit!  

 

 

 


